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Gentleman
of Verona
Photographer’s
Italian trip earns
national award
BY NEVIL HUNT

‘A person’s a person no matter how small’

Nevil Hunt photo

Grade 8 students at Jack Donohue Public School staged the musical Suessical on June 15 and 16,
complete with Truffula trees and madcap costumes. The story is based on a number of Dr. Seuss
books, and the play included familiar characters such as Jojo (Narmeen Farhan) in yellow vest, and
Thing 2 (Adem Aman), in red. Horton the Elephant and the Cat in the Hat made appearances too.

There’s a story behind
every photograph. And if
that photo wins multiple
awards, you can be sure
the story is going to be a
winner too.
Steve Cain operates a
photography studio in
Morgan’s Grant, and he
takes his passion along
with him when he travels.
On a European trip, he took
two frames of a scene that
grabbed the attention of
judges at the Professional
Photographers of Canada
“I was on vacation in
Verona, Italy, and I was returning to our hotel with
my wife,” Cain said.
PLEASE SEE AWARD, PAGE 3

From Jenna Sudds, Member of Parliament for Kanata—Carleton
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Accounting for
Small/Medium Size Business
*Personal Income Tax
*Sole Proprietors a specialty
*Corporate Tax Returns (T2)
Reviewed & Submitted by Accountant

BY NEVIL HUNT

*A/R, A/P, G/L, Payroll

Canada Day in Kanata is a go for 2022.
Organizers say the event will be scaled
back a bit from past years because planning was affected by pandemic restrictions being unknown far in advance.
The midway will open at 10 a.m., with
entertainment – a magician, a balloon
twister and more – from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
T h e Ce n t ra l Ka n a t a Bu s i n e s s
Improvement Area will run a craft tent
from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. for kids to make
something new.
Opening ceremonies will be on the stage
at 5:30 p.m. with the singing of O Canada
by young performers from Kyds Can Sing
Studios.
From 9 until 10 p.m. there’s an outdoor
video dance party, with a big screen and
a DJ. Then come the fireworks at 10 p.m.

*New Incorporations
*Past Years welcomed

TAXES ONE

Wayne Thomas
Tax Consultant

Festivities start at 10 a.m at Walter Baker Park

*Financial Statements

*GST, PST, Payroll, WSIB Remittances
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Canada Day in Kanata
will wrap up with a bang
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wayne@taxesone.ca

File photo

Enjoy Canada Day in Kanata, wether you’re
wet or dry.

On-site parking is limited and costs $5.
Walter Baker Park is located at 100
Charlie Rogers Place at Terry Fox Drive.
nhunt@ottawavoice.ca

Life is sweet
Relax and enjoy the summer months with us.
You’re invited to come out and explore everything
that Retirement Living in Kanata has to offer.

• Full continuum of care: Independent Living,
Assisted Living and Memory Care

• A variety of activities and events to keep our
residents healthy, happy, and connected
Call Karen at Bridlewood or Tia at Timberwalk
to book your private, in-person, tour today!

613.595.1116 | BridlewoodRetirement.com

613.903.6136 | TimberwalkRetirement.com
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can be seen on his website along with
other award-winners.
Cain also started working outdoors,
beginning with a series called Under
the Weather. Instead of people in the
rain, they are outside on a sunny day
with rain falling only on them. Cain has
figured out a way to have water “rain”
only inside the umbrella.
“Everyone wants to know how I did it,”
he said with a smile before declining to
share the secret with a reporter.
For information, visit www.southmarchstudio.com or call 613-769-3297.

Auction helps with roof
St. John's Heritage
Church was built
in 1839 on Sandhill
Road, and the metal
roof, including
much of the wood
in- volved, is being
replaced and insulation will be added.
The cost to
maintain the
church’s heritage

nhunt@ottawavoice.ca

AdamMillerKelly
Steve Cain photo

>> AWARD FROM PAGE 1

business – South March
Studio Photography – has
long focused on families,
as well as corporate and
LinkedIn head shots and
other portrait work, such as
for actors creating a portfolio. He would also take on
the occasional wedding.
But with Covid’s appearance, Cain could no longer
count on that face-to-face
kind of work, “so I turned
my attention to shooting
things.”
He’s already grabbed
awards for “things,” recently receiving recognition for
a product photo of a Crown
Royal whisky bottle, which

Professional Corporation

Lawyers

Jennifer Gaspar

Robert Pacan

Real Estate | Mortgages | Wills & Estates
Gateway Business Park | 300 March Rd., Suite 601, Kanata, ON K2K 2E2
Phone: 613-592-6290 | amk-law.ca

Celebrating Our


The couple travelled
along a pedestrian walkway and saw a man begging, with his dog beside
him.
“I watched and waited
for about 20 minutes from
a distance,” Cain said, adding that his wife gave up on
him and headed back to
the hotel without him.
“There was finally a break
in the pedestrian traffic
and I took two frames and
one captured him with him
and his dog looking up.”
Cain said he’s not sure if
the man was looking at him

when he pressed the shutter button as he was using
a telephoto lens and working from a distance. But
there’s no doubt he documented a fascinating moment, a face that shows real
desperation and stark lateday sunshine and shadow.
“It’s become my most
award-winning photo,”
Cain said, which is even
more impressive given
the numerous awards he’s
received during his career.
The photo from Verona
even won an honourable
mention in a contest in
Italy.
Cain’s photography

character is high,
so a community
auction will help to
cover those costs. It
is open to everyone
to bid and there
are many items to
choose from.
To a c c e s s t h e
auction, visit
www.32auctions.
com/sjk

For over 30 years, our firm
continues to serve the
Kanata-Stittsville community
and surrounding regions
with quality client-focused
legal services.

Steve Cain’s photograph, entitled ‘Man’s Best Friend’ has become his most award-winning
work. The unposed photo was captured in Verona, Italy, during a vacation trip.

10%
OFF

 Full Service Nails
 Full Service Waxing

DANNY NAILS & SPA

ALL
SERVICES
Valid only
with coupon)

500 Hazeldean Rd., Unit 110, Kanata

 613-836-8819  dannynailsspa.ca

Mrs. Joan Smith
THE JOAN SMITH REAL ESTATE FAMILY
Bro ker ReaL E state Agent,
FR I, CMR, CR A

Top 1% in Canada

Lifetime Member for Royal LePage*

Joan 613-762-1226 Victoria 613-302-2157
Luc 613-851-6215

2018

Since 1985

Since 1985

*See award details at www.joansmith.com

®

1504 Comfrey Cr., Notting Hill, Orleans

536 Katnick Way, Kanata Estates

2 Sandwell Cr., Beaverbrook, Kanata

3

226 Keyrock Dr., Kanata Estates

Happy Canada Day to all and Enjoy the Long Weekend!

212 Maxwell Br., Brookside/Morgan’s Grant
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Military officer faces charges
BY BLAIR EDWARDS
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A Canadian military officer who worked with
Kanata and Stittsville
air cadets is facing nine
charg- es of sexual assault,
said Ottawa police.
Adrian Schmid, 47, a captain in a reserve unit that
works with air cadets,
was charged on June 14 in
connectionwithsexualassaults police say took place
in his rural Richmond
home from January 2020
to June 2022.
Schmid served as administrative training officer with the 872 Kiwanis
Kanata Royal Canadian
A i r Ca d e t s q u a d r o n
until he left in 2020. The
squadron takes in cadets
from Kanata, Stittsville,
Richmond and Barrhaven.
Schmid has been charged
with sexual assault with a

weapon, two counts of
sexual interference, two
counts of sexual asault,
three counts of sexual
touching and making
sexually explicit material available to a person
under 16 years.
None of the charges have
been proven in a court of
law.
The Ottawa police sexualassault and child abuse
unit says there could be
other victims.
Schmid was a captain within the Cadet
Organization Administration and Training
Service, a branch of the
Canadian Armed Forces
reserves that works with
air cadets in Ottawa, where
he met one of the victims,
said Ottawa police.
“Once Ottawa Police
Services advised us of the
arrest and investigation

the member was immediately advised to discontinue all cadet program
activities and contact
with cadets,” Daniel
Le Bouthillier, head of
media relations for the
Department of National
Defence and the Canadian
Armed Forces said in a
statement.
Schmid started with
the program in 2003 and
worked with COATS for
about 19 years, according
to Le Bouthillier.
Anyone with information is asked to call the
sexual assault unit at 613236-1222, ext. 5944. Tips
can also be sent to SACA@
ottawapolice.ca.
Anonymous tips can
be submitted to Crime
Stoppers at 1-800-2228477 or at crimestoppers.
ca
blair@ottawavoice.ca

    

NEWLY RELEASED 1 BEDROOM SUITES

NOW AVAILABLE

DO MEANINGFUL WORK

WE’RE HIRING SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS
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At First Student, our School Bus Drivers are
an integral part of the communities they serve.
We are your friends, family, and neighbours!
We are proud to offer:
• Competitive Wages • Flexible Hours • Free Training

workatfirst.com

613.721.5500

We are an equal opportunity employer that values a diverse workforce.
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ELI
EL-CHANTIRY

Cathy
CURRY

Councillor

West Carleton - March
Ward 5

Councillor

Reopening of the West Carleton Client Service Centre

In-person services at the West Carleton Client Service Centre, at
5670 Carp Road, officially resumed Wednesday, June 22. The
centre is open Wednesdays, 8:30 am to 4 pm. Please make an
appointment at ottawa.ca/csc. Walk-ins will be accepted, but
priority will be given to scheduled appointments. In addition to the
in-person option, residents can continue to access services online or
by calling 3-1-1 or 613-580-2400 and selecting option 5, after
choosing their preferred language.

Ward 4
Kanata North
It’s officially summer and I look forward to the many
community events that are taking place these coming
months. Just last week, Kanata Expo 55+ returned and
it was wonderful to see so many people attend, to
chat, reunite and learn about the many programs and
services available to older adults in our community.
Thank you to the Kanata Seniors’ Centre for helping
with the food and schedule. As always, my thanks go
also to the Mlacak Centre staff who helped set up and
clean up the entire event and to the Kanata North
team. A lot goes into holding events like these.
Coming up on July 1st, of course, is Canada Day in
Kanata! Your Kanata North team is looking forward to
celebrating with you all. Come join us at Walter Baker
Park off Terry Fox Drive in Kanata and enjoy live bands,
family fun zones, a beautiful display of fireworks, and
more. For details, check out CanadaDayInKanata.
com.
Updated functional designs for the proposed sidewalks
at Varley Drive and Leacock Drive are now available
on the project website. I have shared an update on the
Kanata North website with details and the link, which
you can access at KanataNorth.ca. The project will
now proceed to the detailed design and construction
phases led by Infrastructure Services.
City Council passed a motion that will see considerable
consultation on the plans for Lansdowne 2.0. If you
haven’t seen the proposal yet, please go to engage.
ottawa.ca/lansdowne-2-0 to look at them in
preparation for consultations to come. A newly elected
Council will make the final decision on what Lansdowne
will be. Nothing has been decided yet. Please be sure
to send feedback regarding the proposal when the
consultation events/process is advertised.
Lastly, my congratulations to all 2022 graduates on
your well-deserved success and best wishes for your
next adventure!

Email: cathy.curry@ottawa.ca
Phone: 613-580-2474
Twitter: @KanataNorth
Facebook: /KanataNorthOffice

Tree Debris Collection

City of Ottawa illustration

A proposed Hampton Inn on Maritime Way is expected to
create a new road connection between Maritime Way and
Canadian Shiled Avenue.

6-storey hotel proposed
along Maritime Way
BY NEVIL HUNT

Hampton Inn is proposing a six-storey hotel on
Maritime Way, opposite
the Timberwalk retirement
residence.
If approved, the Hampton
Inn would become the
fourth hotel within a
few hundred metres,
joining the Town Place
Suites on Maritime, the
Holiday Inn and Suites on
Kanata Avenue, and the
Homewood Suites on Great
Lakes Avenue.
The western end of
Canadian Shield Avenue is
currently a dead end, and
the construction of the
Hampton Inn would spark
a new intersection between Canadian Shield and
Maritime, providing a new
connection for traffic moving between Kanata Avenue
and Campeau Drive.
The proposed development includes 102 hotel

rooms with a total floor
area of 5,791 square metres and a building height
of 21 metres. Vehicle access
is proposed along Maritime
Way, which will connect to
Canadian Shield Avenue
along the front of the
property.
The site plan sketches filed
with the city show the exterior of the proposed hotel
clad in white, tan and gray,
with a large covered entryway and 102 ground level
parking spaces.
Kanata North Coun. Cathy
Curry said the site is already
zoned for this type of development. “It’s part of the
larger puzzle for that area,”
she said, adding that “some
trees will come down but
Bill Teron Park will always
remain in the interior.”
Comments can be directed to city planner Molly
Smith at 613-580-2424, ext.
25910.
nhunt@ottawavoice.ca

As of June 10, Public Works collected debris from more than 10,000
lane kilometres of our city’s roadways. That is more kilometres than it
takes to drive across Canada, from the east to west coast. Residents
are asked to place their remaining large storm-related tree debris at
the curb by Friday, June 24. This will allow staff to complete a final
pass using heavy equipment. For remaining smaller branches and
debris, residents are asked to package these in properly sized yard
waste bags or bundle them for regular weekly leaf and yard waste
collection. For further leaf and yard waste set-out information, visit
ottawa.ca/greenbin.

Canada Day in West Carleton-March

In-person Canada Day festivities are resuming in West CarletonMarch this year. West Carleton Branch 616 of the Royal Canadian
Legion in Constance Bay is serving up a pig roast dinner and live
entertainment on July 1 beginning at 3 pm. Everyone is welcome.
The Dunrobin Community Association will host a Canada Day
celebration at the Dunrobin Community Centre, 1151 Thomas A.
Dolan Parkway. The festivities begin at 6 pm and will include a
barbecue, opening ceremonies, a live band and fireworks. I hope
to see you at both events. Happy Canada Day everyone!

Report Speeding to Ottawa Police

Speeding continues to be of high concern in our ward. Speeding
concerns should be reported directly to the Ottawa Police Service.
Reports submitted online go directly to the Traffic Unit, helping
identify chronic hotspots so that officers can strategically deploy to
areas of concern. Call 613-236-1222 ext. 7300. Traffic complaints
can also be reported online 24/7. Information needed when filing
a report: bit.ly/TrafficReportingInfo Submit a report here: bit.ly/
OPSOnlineReporting

Order of Ottawa and Excellence in Coaching awards

Do you know a West Carleton-March resident who goes the extra
mile and makes great contributions to our community? Nominate
them for the 2022 Order of Ottawa or the Brian Kilrea Award
for Excellence in Coaching award! The City is now accepting
nominations for both awards until Friday, Sept. 9 at 11:59 pm.
Nominations can be completed online or by downloading a
nomination form at bit.ly/OrderofOttawa.

Ward 5 Newsletter

Stay up-to-date on Ward 5 and City of Ottawa news, programs,
events and engagement opportunities. Sign up to receive my
e-newsletter: eliel-chantiry.ca/monthly-newsletters

City Hall - 613-580-2475
Ward Office - 613-580-2424 Ext. 32246
eli.el-chantiry@ottawa.ca
www.eliel-chantiry.ca
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Enjoy your summer

ith the clock ticking
down on another difficult school year for
thousands of west-end students,
these are the days when the minutes must seem like hours and the
hours like eternity.
Who among us hasn’t stared out
those expansive windows in those
final days on the school calendar and dreamed of the freedom
those summer days would bring
after many months of “homework,
books and teachers’ dirty looks,” as
the ditty goes.
It has been even tougher in these
pandemic times for those young
pupils learning from home, isolated from friends and missing that
social interaction so important in
their development.
There’s no denying that sense of
liberation from the regimented

JUSTIFIED TYPE

Red, white and thankful

BY NEVIL HUNT

Another Canada Day is
upon us. Barbecues, beers
and fireworks. The best
weather of the year, we
hope.
I’m not the greatest
globetrotter, but I have

always been treated well
when I identify myself
as Canadian in any other
country.
I know that when I’m in
Europe later this year, I
will feel no hesitation answering “Canada” when
asked where I’m from. Not
everyone on earth can say
the same.
It’s not a competition, but
I look forward to that feeling: when I am assumed to
be a nice person based only
on where I call home.
I’m a citizen of one nation among many. We
help others. We welcome
others. Sounds like an ideal
neighbour.
But it’s not all wine and
roses. Just as I am willing

to play the part of Canadabooster when people learn
where I’m from, I’m just as
willing to discuss what we
can do better. I won’t turn
a deaf ear to a difficult conversation because I hold
my home country over all
others.
That’s not unpatriotic. It’s
human. It’s the truth. And
Canada Day is a good time
to consider every aspect of
being a citizen.
June is National Indigenous History Month, a
time to celebrate all the
contributions and cultures
of Indigenous peoples.
It feels miraculous that
we have any Indigenous
people left to celebrate,
considering how this

country has treated them
for centuries.
When past governments
passed laws giving equality
to our Indigenous people,
that did not level the playing field. It was a good start,
but you can’t just snap
your fingers and declare
that equality on paper is
enough.
Our Indigenous people
have never been given the
chance to catch up with the
rest of Canadian society.
That’s why history has
to be laid bare: so we can
best learn from it. People
removed from their land
and corralled on reserves.
Children taken from parents. Children buried
without Indigenous or
European ritual – judged
not even worthy of a rock
to remember them.
If we are to avoid it in the
future, we must know what

CommunityVoice
Your

Your Community Newspaper

Published by Ottawa Community Voice Publishing Company Inc.,
1 WOLFF CRES., ARNPRIOR, ONT, K7S 0B9; 613-458-6423

schedule of classroom instruction – in-person or online – and
that pesky homework that gets
in the way of preferred after-hour
pursuits, like binge watching the
latest streaming offering or downloading your favorite artist’s new
video.
With the endless expanse of summer vacation days away, it means
trips to the park, summer camp
with new and old friends, endless
bike rides, competition on the
pitch and diamond, and, of course,
sleeping in. It too means trips to
new places or to familiar haunts,
more time spent with grandma
and gramps and maybe a day spent
baking under the sun at the beach
and overeating at a summer fair.
It means piling into the car for
a camping trip and kayaks and
canoes and summer camps and

© Entire content of this newspaper
is Copyrighted June 23, 2022

bonfires. Or maybe it just means
hanging out with your best of best
friends.
And then in a flash those long,
hot summer days with nary a care
come to a screeching halt and
before you know it’s Labour Day
weekend and around the corner
is that annual anticipation of a
new grade, new classmates, a new
teacher and new things to learn.
From our family to yours, enjoy
these carefree days, and to the
teachers and their support staff,
thank you for everything you
do for our kids. It’s very much
appreciated.
There’s no summer holiday for
Your Community Voice. We will
continue to arrive in your mailboxes and on store counters every
two weeks with our award winning
coverage of all things local.

went wrong in the past.
How annoying and how
false is it when folks to our
south wrap themselves in
a flag and proclaim their
country can do no wrong?
What kind of lesson does
that teach the kids?
Imagine being forced
to learn that your nation
is the greatest on earth,
no questions allowed. It’s
what they teach in North
Korea. And if you drink that
Kool-Aid and believe your
nation is perfect, how will
you ever accept that there
is still work to do?
Some good news: today,
newcomers studying
Canadian history in order
to pass a citizenship test
learn about our past treatment of the Indigenous.
All I remember about the
First Nations from school
is making a construction
paper teepee and thinking

moccasins must get very
cold and wet in the snow.
We should accept that
our country is not perfect.
It’s not about shame – it’s
about the willingness to
learn from our mistakes.
Canada is great. Canada
is imperfect. Let’s make
Canada as good as it
can possibly be. That’s
patriotism.
Happy Indigenous
History Month and Happy
Canada Day.

If you would
like to submit
op-ed articles,
Your Community
Voice would like
to hear from you.
Email editorial@
ottawavoice.ca

Publisher & Managing Editor ................. Michael Wollock
Senior Editor..................................... Pat Uguccioni
Kanata North Editor / Reporter ................ Nevil Hunt
Stittsville Richmond Editor / Reporter ....... Blair Edwards
Kanata South Editor / Reporter ............... Nevil Hunt
Sales Manager .................................. Barry Silverman
Advertising ....................................... Mike Stoodley

613-458-6423
613-458-6423
613-458-6423
613-458-6423
613-458-6423
613-862-5970
613-858-4895
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June Open House
Come and discover what life is like at Carp Commons Retirement Village.
Sample some of our chefs’ amazing hors d’oeuvres and enjoy a glass of wine.

Date: Sunday, June 26th | Time: 2:00 – 4:00 p.m.

Please call (613) 839-1906 for more information
MAKE SURE YOU ASK US ABOUT OUR INCREDIBLE SUMMER PROMOTION!
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Nevil Hunt photos

ABOVE: Ready, set, go. Young runners
jockey for position at the start of Race Day
in Kanata’s one-kilometre run on June 12
outside the Richcraft Recreation Complex.
Runners of all ages covered courses up to
10K despite rain during the morning event.
LEFT: Two-year-old Elias get’s some tips from
Zainab Ashoor prior to the Tot Trot event.
The day’s youngest runners were cheered
heartily along a course of about 60 metres.

SUMMER
SALE

Pre- Canada Day

OPEN HOUSE

June 25th
10am to 4 pm

25% OFF

our Art Collection
and our Gift Certiﬁcates

• 100’s of Canadian Art prints for all Decor (limited
edition and signed and #) By dozens of Canadian Artists
• Visit our Man Cave Sports Memoribilia collection
• Framing Available including repairs and re-framing
by Rockwell Framing




Art and Framing Gallery
105 Schneider Road, Suite 101
Kanata, ON | 613-566-3423
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TO ALL OUR OUR FRIENDS,
CLIENTS AND NEIGHBOURS!

Geoff McGowan
Broker

Bobbie McGowan
Sales Representative

Elke Harder
Sales Representative

Barbara Barry
Sales Representative

Mike MacGowan
Sales Representative

Daren MacGowan
Sales Representative

Elena Levin
Sales Representative

Anne Molnar
Sales Representative

Aud Eimantas
Sales Representative

Mark Hendrycks
Sales Representative

Marc Parenteau
Sales Representative

Ken MacGowan
Broker

Carol Bridal
Sales Representative

Brandon Reay
Sales Representative

Moe Vacheresse
Broker of Record

Susan Vacheresse
Sales Representative

Stephen Burgoin
Sales Representative

Jennifer Chamberlain
Broker of Record

Jean-Guy Finnigan
Sales Representative

Jane Scott
Sales Representative

Jennifer Young
Sales Representative

Mark Hartley
Sales Representative

Adam Garonce
Sales Representative

Kurt Stoodley
Sales Representative

Jelly Chen
Sales Representative

Dawna Erskine
Broker

Theresa Dionne
Sales Representative

Jenna Ritchie
Sales Representative

Brooke Ritchie
Sales Representative

Pauline Timmins
Sales Representative

Natalya Flom
Sales Representative

Sheila McLuskey
Sales Representative

Brianna Larose
Sales Representative

Richelle Walsh
Sales Representative

Jason Larose
Sales Representative

Vineet Parti
Sales Representative

Tamir Tal
Sales Representative

Tedd Mayer
Sales Representative

Meg Campbell
Sales Representative

Fady Assaad
Sales Representative

Erin Cormack
Broker

Martha Cooper
Broker/Manager

613-457-5000 • www.remaxafﬁliates.ca

Taking care of you while we
take care of your business.
We are here to help.
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Elections
Ottawa

We’re Hiring!
The City of Ottawa’s Elections Office is hiring
election workers to fill a variety of paid
positions in the 2022 Municipal Elections.
Individuals are needed on:

Nevil Hunt photos

LEFT: Courtney Stead gets
a hand while trying out a fire
hose during the Dunrobin
Fire Station 66’s annual pancake breakfast. Kids had a
chance to sit in firetrucks
during the event, all while
learning about fire safety.

• Advance Vote Day 1 on
Friday, October 7, 2022;
• Advance Vote Day 2 on
Friday, October 14, 2022; and
• Voting Day on
Monday, October 24, 2022.

ABOVE: West CarletonMarch Coun. Eli El-Chantiry
dishes up pancakes and
bacon during the breakfast.
Despite rain, the hall and the
surrounding displays were
filled with families and local
firefighters.

The Elections Office is looking for individuals who:
• Are at least 16 years old;
• Understand the voting process;
• Learn quickly; and
• Possess good interpersonal skills.
Priority will be given to applicants who are bilingual
in French and English. Proficiency in other languages
will be considered an asset and applicants are
encouraged to indicate which language(s) they
speak on their application form.
For more information on the positions available, pay
rates, and to apply online, visit ottawa.ca/vote.
The Elections Office will begin contacting applicants
from June to September to fill available positions.

UPCOMING
ISSUES
We publish every 2nd week and mail
to every home, apartment & business

For questions or for more information on
becoming an election worker, contact the Elections
Office by phone at 613-580-2660, by email at
elections-jobs@ottawa.ca or visit ottawa.ca/vote.

Publication Date

Submission deadline

July 7 .................. June 30
July 21 ................. July 14
August 4 .............. July 28

Visit us at www.ottawavoice.ca
613-45-VOICE (613-458-6423)

EVERYTHING IS BLOOMING
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Mon.-Sun. 8am-5pm
DEBIT•MC•VISA•AMEX

CLOSING NOON THURSDAY JUNE 30  REOPENING SATURDAY JULY 2

CELEBRATING OVER 35 YEARS IN BUSINESS

OVER 4 ACRES OF
DISPLAY BEDS • PONDS • WATERFALLS

ANNUALS & VEGETABLES SAVE 50%

WE SPECIALIZE IN
CUSTOM HANGING
BASKETS & PLANTERS

• HANGING BASKETS • ANNUALS • PERENNIALS
LARGE SELECTION OF FLOWERING SHRUBS,
EVERGREEN SHRUBS, SHADE TREES,
EVERGREEN TREES, FRUIT TREES, MAPLE TREES
• SEEDS • FERTILIZERS • WATER PLANTS
• BAGGED SOILS AND MULCHES • FLOWERS
• CERTIFIED ORGANIC BULK TRIPLE MIX

613-623-8486

LOCATED BETWEEN ARNPRIOR & RENFREW,
3 MINUTES OFF HWY #17 AT 1370 SCHEEL DR.
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Kinaxis
opens
new HQ

Court sports
lose a friend
COMMUNITY VOICE STAFF

BY NEVIL HUNT

Happy Canada Day!
Canada Day is a day to celebrate our country and
commit to building a better, brighter future for all
Canadians. From my family to yours, happy
Canada Day!
Fighting Inflation
Jobs are plentiful, unemployment is at record lows,
yet Canadians are still finding it hard to pay their
bills at the end of the month. Inflation has been a
major aftershock from the pandemic. While no
single country can end global supply chain snarls
or insulate their country from global gas shortages,
we can help Canadians weather this storm.
Just last week, Minister of Finance Chrystia
Freeland outlined Canada’s plan to fight inflation,
including:
•
Tackling supply constraints which are driving
the rise in prices.
•
Supporting union-based apprenticeship
training to bring more people into tradeswork
and skilled labour.
•
Enhancing the Canada Workers Benefit to
give $2,400 to low-income workers.
•
Increasing Old Age Security by 10% for
seniors over 75 in July 2022.
•
Introducing a one-time $500 payment to one
million Canadian renters struggling with
housing costs.
Climate Action Incentive
If you've filed your tax return this year, you will
automatically receive the Climate Action Incentive
in quarterly rebates. Individual filers will receive
$373, plus more for their spouse and children,
resulting in $745 for the average Kanata—Carleton
family of four. The first payments will be issued on
July 5, 2022.
Happy Birthday!
Is your birthday coming up, or that of a loved one?
Visit my website at JennaSuddsMP.ca/birthday to
request a personalized birthday card from me.

More than 1,000 Kinaxis
employees and their guests
enjoyed the grand opening of the company’s new
global headquarters on
Palladium Drive on June 1.
The party in the parking
lot included appearances by Blue Rodeo, Serena
Ryder and meals dished
up by a slew of food trucks.
The new 15,000-squaremetre HQ is six storeys
tall, with a roof-top patio.
Kinaxis has decided on a
hybrid work model, with
employees in the Ottawa
region being able to choose
between using the office a
few days a week, full time or
being 100 per cent remote.
Kinaxis develops applications that allow businesses to respond quickly to
changes, so they can manage their supply chains. Its
customers stretch around
the world, and given the
recent turmoil of Covid

Kinaxis employees and their
guests check out one of the
spaces within the company's
new headquarters on Palladium Drive. The six-storey
building has a roof-top patio.

and the Russian invasion
of Ukraine, a steady supply chain is on the radar of
many businesses.
Among the partygoers
was software web developer Kavan Verna, who’s
been at Kinaxis for almost
three years.
“I love it,” he said of the
new building. “It’s great to
be back. This building is
much better and has much
more space (than the former site on Silver Seven
Road).”
Verna said the company
has grown quickly, which
made the old site feel
cramped.
“Here we have a gym and

CA R I N G L I V E-I N M A N AG E R S AVA I LA B L E 24/7

n

Far-flung family and
friends gathered on June
4 to celebrate the life of
Shirley Lawrence, who
passed away on April 22.
In Kanata, many participants in racquet sports
would have met Lawrence
at some point, as she
played or coached tennis,
squash, badminton, and
more recently, pickleball.
In tennis, she reached
the B-seeded level in
the Ottawa city tournament, and in badminton,
Lawrence was one of only
two women in Canada to
earn the level II coaching
Nevil Hunt photos standard, and one of her
Greg Keelor of Blue Rodeo students reached national
performs at the company's competitions.
grand opening on June 1.
Lawrence was 84 and is
survived by her husband
free food for the first six Peter, their four children,
months,” he said.
eight grandchildren and
Roisin O’Reilly, who has one great-grandchild.
worked for Kinaxis for For the celebration – held
more than three years, at the family home on
said the new building is Grandview Drive – Peter
“fabulous.”
wrote, “She never stopped
The new HQ is located at trying, never stopped
3199 Palladium Dr., just learning and never gave
west of the Tanger Outlets. up. She was one of a kind.”
nhunt@ottawavoice.ca

M O N T H-TO-M O N T H R E N T

One Big, Happy Family
The Bradley has a distinctive difference that sets us apart
from other independent living communities: a live-in
management team. Managers live right here in the
community, so we become one big, happy family, taking
care of you and the community like it’s their home, too.
Because it is.

Meet our management team:
CALL 613-801-2209

The Bradley | 130 Goulbourn Forced Road, Kanata, ON K2K 0K6
Independent Living | retirementlivingkanata.com

n

editorial@ottawavoice.ca

R E S TA U RA N T-S TY L E D I N I N G W I T H 3 M E A L S A DAY

Sports
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Take the Wheel,
Drive Yellow
Take the wheel as a school bus
driver. You can do more when
you drive yellow.
You need a satisfying part-time job that fits
your work-life balance.
Your community needs people like you to
safely transport their children to school.
Make a difference in your life. And theirs!
Start your journey at www.driveyellow.ca

Nevil Hunt photos

ABOVE: Players from across
the Kanata Baseball Association
stand before the Ottawa Titans
dugout during KBA Night at
RCGT Park on June 15. The
Titans put on a show with a 9-7
comeback win over the TroisRivières Aigles.
LEFT: Ottawa's Tyrus Greene
kicks up some dust at second
base as the ball gets away from
the Trois-Rivières shortstop.

20 YEARS OF DEVELOPING YOUNG TRIATHLETES, BYTOWN STORM STILL GOING STRONG
In 2001 club founder and head coach
Greg Kealey wanted to bring the sport
of triathlon to youth in the Ottawa area
and The Bytown Storm was born. For
over 20 years the club has run programs
for youth to introduce the specific skill
sets for triathlon. “The demands of
the sport of triathlon differ from those
of each individual discipline, and we
focus on developing the skills first, its
important that the young athletes have

Summer
Programs

fun and enjoy the sport” states Kealey.
Our purpose is to instil a passion for
an active healthy lifestyle, swimming
biking and running are all activities
everyone can participate in either as a
competitive pursuit or just to be active,
teaching young kids how to enjoy
these activities has proven that they
participate in them well into adult hood.
We have athletes we coached 1215
years ago coming back after University

Junior Development Programs .........ages 16 +
Youth Development Programs ..........ages 12 to 15
Storm Troopers Program ...................ages 8 to 11

and training with our master’s program.
The club runs a number of different
programs for youth of all ages.
The STORM TROOPERS program is for
young kids aged 8  11 years old and
runs 2 nights per week through the
summer months. The training includes
swimming at Beaverbrook outdoor pool
and biking and running at Canadian
Tire Centre parking lots. “We rent the
parking lots to teach kids biking and
transition skills in a safe controlled
environment and to run mini duathlons
with them as the summer progresses”.
The Bytown Storm also runs a
YOUTH DEVELOPMENT program
for 1215 year olds and a JUNIOR
DEVELOPMENT program for 16 and
over. In the 20 years of operation
the club has transformed the lives of
hundreds of young athletes’. The club
boosts among it’s alumni a number
of athletes who have gone on to be
members of Canada’s National team
and compete in World Championships,
Pan AM Games and the Olympics’. For
more information on the BYTOWN
STORM programs Google BYTOWN
STORM or call 6133235255.
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Andres Drerup rides north from Texas
Carp musician
returning for first
local show in years
BY NEVIL HUNT

Nevil Hunt photo

Sara Jappert, left, and Chantel Kean of CNIB Deafblind
Community Services ‘yarn bomb’ a tree by the Hazeldean
library to mark June, which is National Deafblind Awareness
Month. Visit deafblindservices.ca for more information.

HOME
RENOVATIONS
Kitchens, Bathrooms and Basements
GENERAL REPAIRS
Eavestroughing • Fencing • Plumbing • Hardwood Flooring
Siding • Drain Cleaning • Emergency Calls • Painting

Call Anytime: (613) 299-7333

It’s been four long years
since Anders Drerup
played music in Ottawa, so
he promises to make July 9
at this year’s RBC Ottawa
Bluesfest a memorable day.
The Carp native has called
Austin, Texas, home since
early 2019, and music has
taken him to 18 countries
around the world, including Australia, China and
even Mali, where he played
for Canadian peacekeeping troops.
“It’s been four years since
I’ve seen my mom and
dad,” Drerup said from
Austin, where he lives
with his wife Lindsay and

Antique Show

Saturday June 25th from 12:00 to 4:00 PM

RAIN DATE
Sunday June 26, 2022

Reserve your time for the TOURS at the times listed below at
ﬁtzroyhistory@gmail.com OR 613-797-2422

Barry Dean Farm Antiques
4847 MacHardy Road
1 km North of the village of Galetta

12:00 - 1:30 PM and 3:00 PM

Two d
te
narra oor
outd S
R
TOU

BRING YOUR CAMERA!

their month-old daughter
Elouise. “My whole family
is from Carp and I have a
lot of fond memories from
there.”
He plays guitar, mandolin, piano, bass, pedal steel,
writes and sings, and it all
started with a guitar lent to
him by a relative. He said
the guitar dated from the
1930s and he bashed it up
and only then learned it
was worth a small fortune
– a story he can laugh about
now.
While his oldest brother
was listening to hair metal,
and his parents were “old
hippies and listened to
bands like the Byrds,”
Drerup took it all in and
went his own way or – more
accurately – ways.
He lists Belgian jazz guitarist Django Reinhardt,
American bluegrass musician Tony Rice and
anything Cuban as his influences, including a movie
from 1999.
“When Buena Vista Social
Club was released I totally
freaked.”
Drerup was soon swept
away to Cuba to play with
Cuban-Canadian musician
Elmer Ferrer. He was just
22 years old, and followed
that up by touring Europe
as a pedal steel and guitar
player in numerous bands.
Of all the places he’s
played, Drer up said
the United States is his
favourite.
“It’s the most varied and
most interesting, hands
down. It’s the cradle of
so many things in music
that I love: jazz in New
Orleans, country music in
Nashville.”
Drerup will take to
Bluesfest’s RBC stage on
Saturday, July 9, at 6 p.m.,
calling it “a reunion with
me and my pals.”
“I lean towards instrumentals, and I have to presume that if people come to

Photo provided

Carp native Anders Drerup has adopted the musical hotspot
of Austin, Texas, as his home, but returns on July 9 for a show
at RBC Ottawa Bluesfest. Drerup has toured in 18 countries
and said he’s looking forward to ‘a reunion with me and my
pals’ back here at home.

see me it’s because they like
eight-minute guitar solos,
and big, fun jams,” he said.
He said all the musicians
he asked to join him for

“When Buena
Vista Social Club
was released
I totally freaked.”
Anders Drerup
the Ottawa show said yes.
All are Canadian, except
drummer Nick Chambers
from Austin; Drerup said
he can’t live without him.

Then add in another dash
of the Lone Star State, as the
Texas Horns are expected
to be on stage for the show
too.
Drerup used to teach
music at Arnprior’s Main
Street School of Music,
and he’s high on one of his
former students – singersongwriter Khloe Bertrand
– and she will sing as a guest
on a song or two.
“A lot of people helped me
when I was starting out, trying to get me on larger stages, and this is the least I can
do for someone,” Drerup
said.
Tickets are available at
ottawabluesfest.ca
nhunt@ottawavoice.ca
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COMMUNITY BUSINESS DIRECTORY - 613-458-6423
LANDSCAPING

PAINTING

ROOFING

HUNT’S
PAINTING

Garden makeovers
Design & Planting
& Natural Stone work

• FREE Estimates
• Drywall & minor repairs

Certiﬁed Horticulturalists
Call 613 266 9749

Scott Hunt • 613-612-9727
hunts-painting@rogers.com

DECKS

PERKINS DECKS

Custom Made Decks

Red Cedar, Pressure Treated
FREE Estimates • Fully Insured
25 Year Experience

ROOFING

PAINTING

INTERIOR
Small Renos • Trim Install • Handyman • Spray painting • Small Repairs

Residential • Fully Insured

Mike Collins
613-831-2033 | 613-863-6397

613-761-0671
www.perkinsdecks.com

w w w. c o l l i ns a n d s o ns p a i n t i n g . c o m

DECKS & FENCES

Diamondview

Installation & Repairs BOOKING FOR
Fences, decks, railings,
interlock, landscaping

BRINGING HOMES TO LIFE

SUMMER 2022!

info@diamondview.ca • 613-227-8608
2510 Old Second Line Rd Kanata

MASONRY

Ottawa Valley Masonry

613-723-5021

Ottawa.handymanconnection.com

• Chimneys
• Window Sills
• Repointing

• Brick Replacement
• Steps
• Parging

EXCELLENT SERVICE

Free quote call Byron @

613-720-6695

L.A. SICOLI

MASONRY & RESTORATION

Carpentry • Electrical* • Plumbing
Kitchen & Bath Remodels
• Painting • General Repairs

• Chimney Repairs • Window Sills • Custom Stone Work
• Repointing • Parging • Stone Foundation Wall Repairs
• Flagstone • Cultured Stone • Interlocking Stone

One Call Gets the Things
You Want Done...DONE!

FREE Estimates
Luciano Sicoli, Owner • 613-859-4684

Fully Insured. Independently Owned and Operated in Ottawa since 1998. *Electrical work performed by ECRA contractors.

HOME IMPROVEMENT

LANDSCAPING
Custom Interlock Installation
Paving Stones, Walkways
Patios, Retaining Walls
Bobcat & Mini Excavation
Top Soil and Sod

• Renovations • Restorations • Bathrooms
• Kitchens • In-Law Suites • Basements
• Water Damage Repair
rpbalon@gmail.com•613-220-1594

References available•Insured•Serving Ottawa for Over 30 Years

HOME IMPROVEMENT

KANATA DRYWALL
L
& RENOVATIONS
S
• Drywall
• Taping
• Stippled Ceiling Repairs
• Painting

• Custom Basements
• Decks
• Repairs of all kindss
• New Additions and
d Garages

Fixing Kanata walls for 25 years
ears
Call Chris (613) 724-7376
6
chris9charlebois@hotmail.com

613-277-9713
www.bhroofing.ca

TREE SERVICES

Tree Removal • Tree Trimming • Stump Removal
Storm Damage Cleanup • Fully Insured

www.mrchipper.ca • 613 897 2447

TREE SERVICES

Ray’s Tree Removal Service
• Trimming
• Stump Removal

25

%

Senior
Discount

Fully Same Day / Emergency Service
Insured 613-850-4444
WATER

Dwell Tectonics Ltd.
Richard Balon

ONE CALL DOES IT ALL

Specializing in Masonry Repairs

MASONRY

HANDY MAN

BH Roofing

15 years Warranty
on labour
Over 30 years
experience
Fully insured
Free Estimates

FREE ESTIMATES

Rick Peplinski
613-858-8437
613-222-8437
rick.chris@bell.net
everlastinglandscaping.ca

WE’RE THERE FOR YOU WHEN YOUR WATER BREAKS
 Plumbing
 Water Treatment
 Softeners
 U.V. Sterilizers
 Water Pumps
 Wells & Extensions

Commercial or Residential
thewaterdoctor.ca • 613-880-0587
LANDSCAPING

JUNK REMOVAL
• Junk & Clutter Removal
• Estate & Moving Cleanouts
• Fences & Decks Torn Down
• Construction & Reno Debris
• Lawn & Garden Waste, Trees Cut
• Small Shed & Building Demolition

CHEAP RATES • NO-NONSENSE
ALWAYS AVAILABLE

613-899-7269

Triple mix
& topsoil !

• Screened soil
• Gravel
• Mulch

• Delivery

info@diamondview.ca • 613-227-8608
Old Second Line Rd Kanata
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Teens tackle 9-metre tower at local range
Dozens of cadets
from across Ottawa
participate in
abseiling event
BY BLAIR EDWARDS

Come join family and friends for

BARBARA
WILSON’S
75th Birthday!

Galletta Community Centre,
between 1pm to 4pm on June 25.

Mildred Jean Azulay

March 25, 1932 to June 5th, 2022
It is with heavy hearts that we announce the passing of Mildred
Jean (Bond) Azulay. Jean passed peacefully surrounded by her
loving family on Sunday June 5th, 2022.
Born in Carp, Ontario on March 25th, 1932, Jean was daughter
to Samuel and Jane Bond from Limavady, Northern Ireland. She
is predeceased by her brother Jim, and sisters Anna Murray and
Hester Shackleton.
Jean was a devoted mother to her 7 children: Kim, Karen (Brian),
Gina (John), Tracy (Rob), Curtis (Elaine), Michael (Vanessa) and
Tara, proud grandmother to 20 grandchildren and cherished
great grandmother to 18.
She will be missed by the extended Bond, Azulay, and Douglas
families both here in Canada and in Northern Ireland, as well as
countless friends.
We invite friends and family to celebrate Jean’s life with us on
Sunday, July 10th from 2pm to 5pm at the Carp Agricultural Hall,
3790 Carp Road. A private family celebration will take place at a
later date.

There is no more effective
wake-up method than rappelling down a sheer 4.5metre drop.
Unless it’s a nine-metre
drop.
The 872 Kiwanis Kanata
Royal Canadian Air Cadet
squadron shared an adventurous Saturday learning abseiling from soldiers
at the Connaught Range
and Primary Training
Centre near Shirley’s Bay
in west Ottawa during the
morning of June 11.
“It was fun,” said flight
corporal Thomas Andrew
Holloway, a 15-year-old
Kanata teen. “A little nervewracking, but it was fun.”
This was a day of firsts
for 12-year-old Benjamin
Kim.
“(I was) a bit nervous,”
said the Stittsville leading
air cadet.“But it was OK.”
Benjamin, one of 20
Kiwanis Kanata air cadets
instructed at the range,
said he’s never jumped off
something like the abseiling tower before.
EQUIPPED

The cadets were given
safety helmets, harnesses
and gloves before trying
their hands at either the
nine-metre incline, the
nine-metre tower or the
4.5-metre tower.
Connaught Range has
been used as a training
centre for Royal Canadian
A r m y Ca d e t s, Roy a l
Canadian Air Cadets and
Royal Canadian Sea Cadets
since 1989.
It trains more than 500
cadets every summer and
is administered by the
Canadian Forces.

Blair Edwards photo

Thomas Andrew Holloway, a 15-year-old flight corporal with 872 Kiwanis Kanata Royal
Canadian Air Cadet Squadron rappels down a tower on June 11 at Connaught Range and
Primary Training Centre, located in the Greenbelt just east of Kanata. The Kanata teen was
one of 20 Kiwanis Kanata air cadets participating in abseil day at the range.

Dozens of cadets from
across Ottawa participated in the abseiling event,
offered by the Regional
Ca d e t Su p p o r t Un i t
Eastern, which supports
cadet organizations – sea,
army and air – in Quebec
and the Ottawa Valley
region.
“It went really well,” said
Maj. James Wood, the
commanding officer of 872
squadron.
“The kids had a good
time and there were no
injuries.”
The squadron wanted to
get the cadets into outdoor
activities as events have
been limited this year because of the pandemic.
The squadron was
scheduled to finish its annual training schedule
on June 14, during a ceremony where year-end
promotions would be
announced.
During the summer, two
872 squadron cadets will

train to earn their pilot’s
licences, one will work
towards their glider’s licence and several plan to

complete a survival course
at CFB Gagetown in New
Brunswick.
blair@ottawavoice.ca

PHOTOGRAPHER

OLD PHOTO repairs/Ryan Studio

FAIRY PORTRAITS ON SALE!
40 Years Experience

613-599-5363

jeffryan@storm.ca
www.jeffryan-photography.com

•SHRUBS & TREES
•SHAPING
•PRUNING

• Landscaping by a Professional Team
• Award Winning Company
Matheson Landscaping Services LTD.
613-839-2730
mathesonlandscaping@rogers.com

40

YEARS
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Temporary Huntmar span for pedestrians, cyclists being considered
BY BLAIR EDWARDS

After consulting with the
public and stakeholders,
city staff have come up
with preferred options
to widen Huntmar Road
from two to four lanes
and extend Stittsville
Main Street to the Highway
417 Palladium Drive
interchange.
The plan promises to provide dedicated separate
lanes for both cyclists and
pedestrians. The study also
offers the preferred option
for building a new cyclingand pedestrian-friendly
bridge where Huntmar
crosses the highway.
In the meantime, it suggests building a temporary
overpass for pedestrians and cyclists over the
highway until the wider
Huntmar bridge is built.
Residents had a chance
to see the proposed plans
during a virtual public consultation on June
15. It was the first of two
planned public consultations, with 46 people registered for the event.
The push for road and
bridge improvements
comes after a decade of
rapid residential growth
outpacing transportation
infrastructure. The environmental study is on
track to be presented to the
city’s transportation committee and then for final

approval at a full council
meeting sometime in the
winter of 2023.
HUNTMAR ROAD

The plan calls for widening Huntmar between
Campeau Drive and Maple
Grove Road from two to
four undivided lanes, with
a single southbound left
turn lane.
Staff say the new
Huntmar bridge should be

“ ... people
run across
(the Huntmar
overpass) and
there have been
many, many near
misses.”
Marianne Wilkinson

constructed in three stages so that Huntmar can
maintain one lane open
in each direction during
construction.
Staff should look at securing money early in the
next development charges
bylaw for the bridge, because it is dangerous for
pedestrians and cyclists,
said Marianne Wilkinson,
a former councillor of

Kanata North.
“Despite it being closed
(to pedestrians) people
run across it and there
have been many, many
near misses. Somebody
could easily get killed
there,” she said.
Once the project is included in the transportation plan it will still take
another 10 years before it
is built, she added.
Frank McKinney, a city
program manager of
transportation environmental assessments, suggested an interim solution.
“You’re right,” he said in
response to Wilkinson.
“When the money becomes available for the
Huntmar widening, it
could be some time, but
a lower-cost pedestrian
bridge in the intermediate might be the solution.”
Staff are proposing building an interim bridge with
a 3.65-metre two-lane
cycling and pedestrian
path over Highway 417.
Staff said it could be built
somewhere in between the
proposed light rail transit
bridge and the proposed
complete-street Huntmar
Drive bridge.
Kanata North Coun.
Cathy Curry said she was
cautiously optimistic
about the plans presented
by staff during the virtual
open meeting.
“ We h a ve s o m a n y

bridges … that aren’t really safe,” she said. “We have
to build the right bridge
and it has to have all the
components.”
Safe cycling and pedestrian lanes are a priority,
said Curry.

for residents to weigh-in
with any suggestions for
the plan,” he said.
“I really encourage residents to visit the project
website and complete the
survey.”

For more information,
contact city project manager Katarina Cvetkovic
at katarina.cvetkovic@
ottawa.ca or 613-5802424, ext. 22842.
blair@ottawavoice.ca

STITTSVILLE
MAIN STREET

The environmental assessment is also looking at
extending Stittsville Main
Street from Maple Grove to
Robert Grant Avenue.
The plan looks to build a
two-lane road with traffic
calming elements. The design features a two-metre
cycling lane and a two-metre sidewalk on both sides
of the two-lane road. It also
allows for possibly raising
the curbs to separate the
cycling and pedestrian
lanes from the two-lane
road.
The recommended plan
will be presented along
with the impact assessment and the study’s recommendations at the
second public consultation later this year. If it is
later approved by the city’s
transportation committee
and full council, an environmental study report
will be posted for a 30-day
public review.
Stittsville Coun. Glen
Gower said there was great
turnout for the meeting.
“(There’s) still lots of time

WEEKLY SUNDAY BINGO NOW ON!
STARTS AT 12:45PM
WIN UP TO $1300 - LIMITED TO 50 PEOPLE
1pm - Kanata Legion - 70 Hines Rd
For more info Call Clay: 613-301-2651

COVID 19 SAFETY PROTOCOLS IN PLACE

Stuart

BOOKKEEPING & TAX SERVICES
ACCOUNTING FOR SMALL/MEDIUM SIZE BUSINESSES

I enjoy getting to know my clients.
Become part of our family.
Annie Stuart - 613.832.8012
annie@stuartbookkeeping.com

macdonaldwebster.ca
SALES REPRESENTATIVES
Jen MacDonald & Lucy Webster

613-804-SOLD

TOP 2% IN CANADA FOR
ROYAL LEPAGE 2020-2021
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Kanata man leads expansion plans at Ronald McDonald House
House provides low-cost home for
families with kids at CHEO
BY NEVIL HUNT

Kids and their families have been staying at Ottawa’s Ronald
McDonald House since
1984, and a Kanata resident
is serving as the house’s
president as a major expansion takes shape.
Danny Baldwin was

serving as a volunteer on
another board when the
then-RMH president mentioned the house needed a
new leader.
“Once you come into the
house, it’s very hard to escape,” Baldwin said with a
laugh
The Beaverbrook resident
has served as president

MILTONS ESTATES LAW
Wills - Probate - Estates
Estate Litigation
As heard on
CFRA Experts on Call
www.ontario-probate.ca

for about four years at
RMC Ottawa, located a
stone’s throw from CHEO.
It’s a volunteer role, and
Baldwin said he chairs
board meetings, works on
finances and helps recruit
new board members.
The house is a home away
from home for families
with a child in need of care
at CHEO. Most families are
from towns a long drive
from Ottawa, although
some Ottawa residents
stay on occasion. There
are 14 rooms – each sleeping four guests – but there
is enough demand to fill 22
more rooms.
Families pay $10 per
night, if they can afford
that, while the cost to host
them is about $95 a night.
Donations help deal with
the financial gap.
There are living rooms
with couches and TVs that

Your Community Newspaper is looking for a part time person to call on the local stores.
The ideal candidate would have their own car and enjoy meeting with the local merchants.
Ideal for someone who is retired and looking for an additional income.

Week days only – part time – No weekends nor evenings.

Nevil Hunt photo

Danny Baldwin is leading the charge to raise funds for a
major expansion of Ronald McDonald House, located next
to CHEO. The house has many touches, such as a central
fireplace, to make it feel as much like home as possible for
families staying there as a child receives care at the hospital.

make RMH seem as much
like home as possible, allowing children and their
parents to get away from
the sights and sounds of
the hospital. There are
also two gazebos and lots
of toys in the backyard,
including a playhouse donated by a family that once
stayed in the house.
The average stay is 11
days, although one family
stayed two years, saving
them many thousands of
dollars when compared to
hotels.
McDonalds Canada
funds about 30 per cent
of the house’s operating
costs and the rest has to
be raised. Companies and
community groups help
with donations or services,
but smaller, monthly donations from individuals
help too.

We offer an established protected territory with a comprehensive health & dental plan

EXPANSION

Please call 613-458-6423 or email sales@ottawavoice.ca

The big job right now
is raising money for the
much-needed expansion.
With CHEO expecting 30
per cent more patients

CommunityVoice
Your

Your Community Newspaper

by 2029, Baldwin said the
waiting list at the house is
sure to increase.
He said the expansion
will cost about $19 million, and sounds sure that
the money can be raised.
“It will happen,” he said,

adding that the house has
applied for a federal government grant that could
total $9 million, the board
has saved $2.5 million,
RMH Canada will add $2
million, and CHEO has
committed $500,000.
“We need to reach 80 per
cent of the total before
start, so we still need to
raise more from private donors and we have a provincial ‘ask’ as well,” he said.
The goal is to welcome
families to the new rooms
in 2026.
Baldwin said there are
many opportunities for
donors and sponsors,
helping with day-to-day
expenses or the expansion
plans. Donors can even
adopt one of the existing
rooms in which families
stay. That comes with a
plaque next to the room’s
entrance, acknowledging
their help.
For details on donations,
email paige@rmhottawa.
com. Information about
the Ottawa house can be
found at rmhottawa.com.
nhunt@ottawavoice.ca

Farm
Store
Now
Open!
Thu. 3-6, Sat. 9-1

Just off Carling east of Herzberg
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Self-storage, auto rental
planned near Home Depot
COMMUNITY VOICE STAFF

U-Haul plans a fivestorey self-storage facility
with an automobile rental
busi- ness at 30 Frank
Nighbor Place, near
Camp Mart and Home
Depot.
The design filed with
the city includes a singlestorey warehouse and two
storage buildings.

Nevil Hunt photos

ABOVE: Lunch is served. The Kanata Seniors Centre's first
hot lunch in years is dished up by cook Frank Zeitlhofer,
standing, on June 7. Seated from left, are Jenna McQueen and
Maureen Moynahan of the City of Ottawa, Kanata Seniors
Council treasurer Liz Tucker, council president Kay Dubie,
former Kanata mayor Marianne Wilkinson and the cafe
director John Kern.

The 3.8-hectare site is
currently vacant, and is
located between Highway
417, Palladium Drive and
the Carp River.
For additional information or to provide
comments before July
5, contact city planner
Colette Gorni at 613580- 2424, ext. 21239, or
Colette. Gorni@ottawa.ca
editorial@ottawavoice.ca

Happy Canada Day Ward 5!

It is so great
to be able to
celebrate in
person again!

Your Community Newspaper

RIGHT: Cooking up shepherd's pie and a colourful salad for
the inaugural hot lunch is Feroza Shamim. Hot meals will be
served every Tuesday and Thursday from 11:30 a.m. to 1:15
p.m. The centre is located at 2500 Campeau Dr.

Please be safe.

ELI EL-CHANTIRY
Councillor

Nevil Hunt photo

West Carleton - March
Ward 5
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Wishing you and your
family a happy, safe,
and fun Canada Day!

Cathy Curry
Councillor Ward 4 Kanata North
Email: cathy.curry@ottawa.ca
Phone: 613-580-2474
Twitter: @KanataNorth
Facebook: KanataNorthOffice
Website: KanataNorth.ca
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The Ottawa area’s premier
retirement residence located nearby
in the heart of Stittsville

YOU’RE NEVER TOO OLD TO HAVE FUN!
There are many reasons why seniors move to a retirement residence:
•Ready access to supportive health care
•Appetizing meals without having to prepare them
•Freedom from other daily chores

•Fitness facilities and programs to promote good health
•Socializing with others of similar age and with similar interests
•Don’t want to burden family members
•Good time to sell a home

At Hazeldean Gardens, we recognize the significance of all these, but we also believe in the importance of having fun.
The following are just a few of the things enjoyed by our residents.

SHOOTING POOL

FIREWORKS DISPLAY

BINGO

CASINO GAMES

ELVIS CONCERT

CARDS

DARTS

DRUMFIT

BUS OUTINGS

CALL 613-903-6949 FOR MORE INFORMATION OR TO SCHEDULE A TOUR
BE SURE TO ASK ABOUT OUR $10,000 MOVE-IN OFFER
HAZELDEAN GARDENS RETIREMENT RESIDENCE
6130 Hazeldean Road, Stittsville K2S 2M2
www.hazeldeangardens.ca

